LESIËM is a fusion of the past and present, a
polyphonic journey through time through music
worlds seducing the audience into a world of
daydreams and awakening its curiosity. LESIËM
knows no limits in the positive sense, knows neither
boundaries of time or space nor religious or linguistic
barriers. LESIËM is a book of seven seals waiting to
be unlocked. LESIËM steals the audience away into
the spiritual world of mystic-pop sounds.
The story of LESIËM began in 1999. A year full of
secrets and pending answers. Answers to questions
which arose through prophecies which had been
made centuries before. Names such as Nostradamus
were on everyone’s lips. 1999 was a year which
marked both the turn of a century and of a millenium,
bringing home a feeling of temporality; and the birth
of a new century was imminent, a century which had
been prophesied as the century of spirituality. It was
a year in which the sun was darkened briefly during
broad daylight and the mystical could be felt like
electricity. It was precisely the year of LESIËM.
There was no better place to create LESIËM than the
legendary Hansa recording studios. Sven Meisel, who
now records for the „Meisel Group of Companies“ in
the third generation, produced the LESIËM project
from the start for the Edition Intro Meisel GmbH.
As a perfect foil for him, Alex Wende was assigned
the executive production. His identification with the
LESIËM project went so far that he composed and
arranged nearly all titles himself. With his musical
sensitivity, Alex Wende sets and has set the
course. His experience in production guarantees
an international standard which is confirmed by
performing artists and producer colleagues such as
Udo Jürgens and Jack White, to name a few.
The debut album „Mystic Spirit Voices“ kicked off
together with the vocal ensemble Carl Maria von
Weber. A choir whose patron is the great-grandson
of Carl Maria von Weber, Baron Hans-Jürgen Carl
Maria von Weber, a resident of Hamburg. The Carl
Maria von Weber Choir has a 50 year-old tradition
and references of guest performances at the
Metropolitan Opera in New York, the Comical Opera
in Berlin and performances together with the ErichWeinert Ensemble in China.
The album „Mystic Spirit Voices“ was released at
the beginning of 2000. Two weeks after publication
it already ranked at position number 106, a waiting
position for the Top 100 of the Media Control Charts.
The project has now been published in over 70
countries and rose to number 7 on the US Billboard
Charts in the second week of May 2002.
LESIËM was a guest on major German television
shows such as „Showpalast“/ ZDF, „Wunschbox“ /

ARD, „Melodien für Millionen“ / ZDF, „Fernseh Gala“
/ ARD, „Musik für Sie“ / ARD, „Ein bisschen Show
muss sein“ / MDR, „Sportpalast“ zur IFA / ARD and
many more.
Production of the second album „LESIËM Chapter 2“
started in September 2000. This „follow up“ took the
same course as its predecessor „Mystic Spirit Voices“.
It can now be said without hesitation that the LESIËM
project has now established itself world-wide.
In February 2002, work started on the third album
„LESIËM – TIMES“. TIMES is a fascinating concept
album, a spectacular musical, based on human virtue
and vice. Each of the songs has been composed
especially for this album and deals with one of the
virtues and vices of mankind and the influence
on human incarnation within creation. As well as
being a pleasure for the ears as a result of the very
high standard of composition, LESIËM-TIMES also
manages to achieve a further unimaginable dimension
on the stage. Breathtaking costumes, a chorus of up
to fourty members, dancers and actors who enthral
the public with their portrayal of the virtues and vices
enveloping mankind. Alex Wende, musical director,
composer & executive producer of the project, has
managed to assemble a star-studded cast for the
project. The internationally renowned CHORUS OF
THE DEUTSCHE OPER BERLIN and its soloists
have sung on the various tracks on the album and
will also be involved with the live shows. A large part
in the project is also played by Scottish pop singer
MAGGIE REILLY. Reilly is one of the most popular
folk/pop artists in the world and shot to superstardom
with songs such as „Moonlight Shadow“ (1983 with
Mike Oldfield) and „Everytime We Touch“ (1992).
The fascinating production convinced Sony Music
to release the album TIMES in April 2003. Only
one week after release TIMES entered the Top 100
Media Control Charts at postion 72. The following
week the album ranked at position number 58.
LESIËM presented TIMES in various major TVshows such as „José Carreras Gala“/ ARD, „Superhitparade – Stargala zugunsten der Deutschen
Welthungerhilfe“ / ZDF, „Musik für Sie“ / MDR and
many more.
Animated by the success of all three albums LESIËM will release much more productions. You can
be anxious for LESIËM.
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